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There have recently b巴ensome noteworthy additions to the concept of the role of small scale indus-
tries in developing countries. It also cr巴atessome interesting issues about how small industries can con-
tribute to the economic development of these economies rather・thanmass scale industries. Th巴reforeas 
W巴haveseen the timely importanc巴ofthis issue we have analysed the literature on small industries as 
our main objective of this paper in order to examine the validity of this sector to developing economies. 
In g巴neralth巴mainobjective of almost al development programmes in developing countries was to 
approximate the level of entitlement and capabilities1 of poor people in al regions. In order to achieve a 
well-balanced growth in life style in al regions， great importance is given to the decentralization of in-
dustrialization. This is based on the expectation that most small聞にaleindus町iesar巴particularlysuitable 
for contributing towards greater social巴quilibriumthrough economic conditions both within one region 
and among sev巴ralregions. Thus， these types of industries are seen as a suitable institution for overcom-
ing social and economic probl巴msin developing countries. 
In our conclusions we have propos巴dsome ideas， which will be useful in d巴velopingthe small in-
dustrial sector rather than summarizing th巴literaturereview again. 
1 Introduction 
Today the world is characterized by extremely large income inequalities among the countries 
(Hayarni， 1997). According to the World Bank report (1999) average per capita income per year 
in 1997 recorded around US $ 24001 in high-income countries2， and only about US $ 1620f 
countries at the bottom ofthe low-income group3. In the same year total world population was 5.8 
billion， of which the population in high-income countries with a per capita income above US $ 
9656 numbered only 900 million. This 15 per cent share of th巴worldpopulation receiv巴dnearly 
80 per cent of the world's income. About 3 billion people， or about 65 per cent of the world popu-
lation are in low income countries with a per capita income of below US $ 712 and entitle to only 
about 4 per cent of the world's income4 reflects the feature of the under development. 
1 An entitl巴mentto something is the right (in terms of money) to have or do it and capabilities to do som巴thing
you are able to do it. See also A. K. Sen's lnequaliち}Re-examined; 1997. 
2 Switzerland (43，060)， Japan (38，160)， Norway (36，100)， Denm訂 k(34，890)， Germany (28，280) and United 
States (29，080)‘ 
3 Mozambique (140)， Ethiopia (110)， Tanzania (210)， Burundi (140) and Malawi (210). 
4 This has estimated according to the UN oficial standards of US $ exchange rates 
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Income disparity， rural poverty， and unemployment ar・eserious problems facing in many de-
V巴lopingcountri巴sin the world. Given the increasing inequality in land distribution， these prob・
lems are likely to get worsened in the futur巴.In order to improve living conditions in the印 1・alar同
巴as，an important strategy is the promotion of rural employment opportunities. In this regard， va陶
riety of measures have been adopted and pursued in many countries. Since agriculture is the core 
of the economic life in rural areas， the developm巴ntof rural or agro回basedindustries has been a 
m勾orcomponent of the ag巴ndafor action of many developing countries. The experience of East 
Asia， for example， illustrates the effectiven出 sof rural industrialisation programmes in activating 
rurallife and stabilising incomes. In fact， an incr巴asingnumber of rural and farm households are 
earning m勾oror supplementary income from nonイannenterprises or rural industries (APO， 
1991). 
The need for economic development for ful employment， equity， poverty alleviation and re-
gional development in the third world cannot be over-巴mphasis巴d.It is well known that agricul-
ture and service sectors， by themselvesラarenot in a position to achieve these objectives alone. Be-
ginning of the industrialisation process from an agricultural base， agriculture同industrylinkages 
obviously paramount important. In the context of inadequate development of dom巴sticindustrial 
capital， a broad-based industrial development driv巴wouldobviously place a great emphasis on 
small industrial ventures (Lakshman， etal.， 1994). 
The governments of most of the developing countries have undertaken various strategies and 
measures to promote the developm巴ntof small-scale industries in order to acceleratβ 巴conomic
development and achieve the social objectives of their countries. Since their main objective is to 
create more employm巴ntwhere there is a surplus of labour and the scarcity of capital investment， 
many countries with growing population， inadequate capital resources， and shortage of needed 
foreign exchange rely on small industries that use modern capital saving technologies to cr巴ate
gainful employm巴nt(Ogawa， 1994). 
Small industries have r巴centlyemerged as an important research concern in the field of de悶
velopment economics5• This heightened interest has paralleled the increased international concern 
for equity and employment objectives and the growing realisation that the large-scale urban irト
dustrialisation of the 1960s generally failed to solve the problems of underemployment and pov制
erty. Moreover， empirical research has begun to d巴monstratethat small rural manufacturing enter-
prises have been substantially under reported in official publications and that these smaller firms 
might be mor巴effectivevehicles for m巴eting丘country'sgrowth and equity objectives than their 
larger scale urban counterparts (Chuta and Carl， 1979). Nev巴rtheless，small-scale industries and 
busin巴ssesare widely recognised as an integral and indispensable component of a nation's巴con-
omy. This is true for Japan， asit is so for Sri Lanka， Singapore or any developed or developing 
economy. 
For thes巴reasons，governm巴ntsof dev巴lopingcountri巴swish to promote export oriented and 
import substitution small industries. In view of the dynamic role such industries can play in the 
economies of the developing countries， the Economic and Social Commission for Asia and Pa目
cific (ESCAP) at its forty third s巴ssion，held in Bangkok in April 1987 in the secretariats pro-
5 The economics of the les dev巴lopedcountri巴Sof Africa， Asia and Latin America， which addresses its巴lf
mainly to problems of巴conomicgrowth， poverty， unemployment and inequality. 
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gramme recommended that high priority should be accorded to the small industrial sector. Also 
the report published by the World Bank on Macro Policy Framework for Small Scale Industries 
(1995) described that the experiences of Asian countries in the past three decades have demon-
strated that effective macro and sectoral policies in support of small scale industrial de、relopment
can succeed not only in boosting industrial and total output and exports， but also accelerating 
growth in employment and poverty alleviation. It is expected that implementation of an effective 
policy framework in African countries can bring similar positiv巴resultsin Asia too， int巴rmsof 
employment， output growth and alleviation of poverty. Claph品m(1985) too， has emphasised that 
promotion of small scale industries will be mor巴effectivein the long term and make a greater 
contribution to a base for an economic expansion. According to Francks and others (1999)， many 
Asian economies are stil agro-based， i.e.; the growth of the overall economy is heavily influ同
巴ncedby the performance ofthe agricultural sector (Amaratunge and Shiratake， 2001). 
2 Importance of Research in Small Scale Industri田 inSri Lanka 
Them勾orityof the population， about 75 per cent live in the mral sector in Sri Lanka. Since 
their巴amingsare from the agriculttぜalsector， which is their main income， earning source is 
barely su釘icientand that income is too uncertain (Rathnayake， 1999). Hence， a subsidiary source 
of income is essential in ord巴Tto build up the rural agrarian society^. The agricultural sector is 
mostly compos巴dof small plots of lands and the crop production is seasonal. These two factors 
result in stagnating agriculωral development in the country (Thorbe巴keand Sv吋nar，1987). Fur司
ther， with the limitations and the weaknesses in the agricultural sector itself the farmers are facing 
numerous intemal shocks as well as external shocks due to the free market economic stmcture of 
the country (Athukorala， 1986). Hence， the development of agro-based small-scale industries as制
sociated with rural development is of paramount importance as a way of g巴neratinga new de-
mand for agriculture in ord巴rto uplift the rural sector through expanding the people's entitle-
ments and capabilities (Amaratunge， 2000; Amaratunge and Shiratake， 2001). Such studies can 
be done only through case studies and in-depth sample surveys rather than analyzing the behav田
ioral characteristics of small industries through secondary data available in th巴country，which are 
not adequate for the purpose. How巴V巴r久， a r巴searchstudy publish巴dby t白h巴Instituteof D巴V巴lop戸ing
Economies in Tokyo (1991) 己叩nt副i抗泊tl巴吋d
αnd Medium lndustries i初nDevel必opi仇ngCountrIes: The Case of Sri Lanka" clearly stated that， un-
fortunately these type of case studies， which can be seen as the base for the development of the 
small industrial sector in the country have not yet been carried out in Sri Lanka (see statement bか
low). After ten years (2001)出esame author again admitted that stil such type of cas巴studieson 
small-scale industries have not yet b巴巴ncarried out by the researchers in the country [at the spe輔
cial seminar (2001) on “War and Economy in Sri Lanka" held in the Saga National Univ巴rsity，Ja-
6 During the past five decades， Sri Lanka has enjoyed a respectable level of annual economic growth (4.2 %). 
Unfortunately， the growth rate of the agricultural sector has been significantly lower (2.6 '}も).The prevailing 
per capita income of this sector is estimat巴das 42 p巴rcent lower than th巴averag巴SriLankan per capita in-
come level and 38.5 % lower than the standards of th巴InternationalBank for Reconstruction and D巴velop-
ment (IBRD). Th巴refore，it is not surprising that at pres巴ntm呼orityof the rural population engaged in agli-
cultural practic巴sface severe income constraints. 
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pan]. Therefore， we believe that case studies on small industries will not only contribute to the 
acad巴micliterature， but also contribute to the economic development of the country through the 
small industrial sector. 
“Idealか"had detaited case studies been carried out ofthese more succesポufirms， verツuse同
ful insights could have been obtained about preconditions for success in the small and me嶋
dium scale industrial sector in Sri Lanka. Such case studies， however， have not been carried 
out" (Lakshman， 1991 : p.112). 
It is possible to develop agro based small industries throughout the island as plenty of agricultural 
raw materials are available， which can be seen as an important requirement in considering the 
long run str巴ngthof industria1ization in Sri Lanka (FAO， 1985). However， this is not true with the 
large-scale industries and it is a characteristic of th巴large開scaleindustries that they are encircled 
largely within the urban areas (Amaratunge and Shiratake， 1999). Therefor巴， small田scaleagro-
based industries can also be used to diminish the imbalance of development in both urban and lU-
ra1 areas. This industria1ization is also important as a process in directing the巴conomicdevelop-
ment at village level. This process increases th巴巴conomicstrength of the low蜘incom巴earning
groups as well as their economic巴伍ciency，which in turn could be the ultimate objective of any 
kind of development prog問 nmefor developing nations (Gandhf， 1946). 
3 The lmportance of Promoting Small Scale lndustries 
Edward K.Y. Chen， one time the editor of the of the“Smalllndustries in Asia 's Export Ori“ 
ented Growth" (1986) published by the Asian Productivity Organisation， states that al the coun嶋
tries have to undergo a structural transformation before they can succ巴ssfullyembark on a new 
phase of巴xportoriented industrialisation based on the export of capita1 and t巴chnologyintensive 
products， just like what Japan did because Japan has proved that a、tr喝ong"and viable small in-
dustrial sector is necessary for a successful export oriented growth. According to Itoh and Urata 
(1994) ther巴isevidence showing that the importance of the sma11 industry does not decline as 
economic development proceeds. In the case of developing countries， there seems to be litle 
doubt that the sma11 industry is a dominant ph巴nomenonand a key factor that， tolarge ext，巴nt，
shapes both the direction and sp巴巴dof economic growth. Conventionally the importance of small 
industry is assess吋 interms of its contribution to production， employment， export eamings etc 
ln spite of the importance of this topic， t出he釘rehave been analytica1 or巴mpi註ri比calstudies of 
small-トs託ca討l巴i加ndu山呂t凶ri巴s.“
the joωin以tcollaboration of Modern Asia Rミ巴s印巴a紅rcぬhC巴n凶ltr詑ei凶nGen巴vaand University of Colombo 
has巴xpla幻in巴dthe following features regarding the above question. 
The argument that， those small ent巴rprisescan promote productive employment more effec-
tively than large enterprises is widely accepted and based on the following empirically verified 
proposItlOns. 
7 Mahatma Gandhi has explain巴d註lIsconcept in his project evaluation methodology in rural s巴ctor.He n創n巴d
this as “'Anthodaya" (dev巴lopmentof life style of least poor within the total population). 
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1. That th巴yare more labour intensiv巴， without nec巴ssarilybeing too costly or unprofitable， 
thereby making inv回tmentcosts per job generated in small ente抑制御comparativelylow8• 
2. That requirements in initial capital， management and other scarce resources are low and there-
fore with a litle assistance， the unemploym巴ntand underemploymene can be made to set-up 
in business on their own on a drive to promote self-employment. 
3. Those small enぉrpriseswould creat巴 morejobs for the unskilled than for the skil巴dand 
therefore a1'e worth promoting in any envi1'onment where the unskilled form the predominant 
part ofth巴poolof the unemployment or underemployment labour force. 
4. That small firms are more likely to generate indirect employment oppor札mitiesthan large 
on巴ssince the latter usually have a much higher propensity to import raw mat巴rialsand capi“ 
tal goods. 
Smalllndus的fesareNormαly Labour lntensive 
Comparative studies of large and small industries， cani巴dout in countries at al stages of de-
velopment， confirm that small firms employ more labour per unit of capital， and require less capi-
tal per unit of output， than do large ones. There are inevitably occasional exc巴ptions，and the dif.目
ferences related to scale may well be exceeded by those relating to th巴typeof activity， but if pol伺
icy makers are concerned to increase巴mploymentopportunities， evidence points conclusively to 
small scale as a more productive source of employment， per unit of capital invested or product 
produced (Lal， 1992; Lal and others， 1996). More sophisticated entrepreneu1' may al1'eady have a 
job， and his p1'imary motive fo1' enterprise may be profitable rathe1' than employment. Neverthe-
less， he is mo1'e likely to use a labour intensive technology than the investor in a large business. 
Ap紅tfrom his desi1'e， or obligation to provide employment fo1' his巴xtendedfamily， he is unlikely 
to have acc巴sto fo1'eign exchange or to sources of sophisticated imported technology， which 
tends to b巴thecapital intensive option， or to the institutional sou1'ces of capital from which he 
might obtain the funds to buy such equipm巴nt.If he depends on his own capital the total amount 
will be small， and if he attempts money from infonnal sources the inte1'est 1'at巴swill efl巴ctively
discourage the capital同intensivealternatives. Therefore the scale of the operation of the industry 
will be limited towards small司scale，labour intensive， flexible and locally made equipment 
(H紅pe1'， 1985). 
A study presented by Islam (1987) unde1' the ILO Asian Employment Programme argues 
that the interest in labour productivity in rural industries emanates mainly from a concern about 
the returns from employment in such industries and hence， itwill be useful to address the qu邸側
tion in two stages. (a) Wage rates in various activities need to be examined in order to provide 
some idea for the returns to wage employm巴ntin rural employment. (b) Productivity of labou1' 
(measured in terms of value added per worker or per wo1'king day) will be used to indicate the up-
per limit to the returns to labour. 
In traditional type of cottage or small-scale industri巴s，hired labou1' is not an import組 tfea-
8 A given volum巴ofinvestment in the small enterprises sector wil usually create more jobs if出巴investmentis 
made in the services rather than in the manufacturing sector. 
9 A situation in which persons are working les，巴itherdaily， we巴kly，monthly， or seasonally， than they would 
like to work. 
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ture. Because， according to the small“scale activities conducted by most of the units in this sector， 
they can巴xistwith family labour or household labour. However， ev巴nin this type of industries， 
oft巴nhiring labour too， may be a significant feature， and that depends upon the objective of the 
firm， whether profit oriented or subsisting. Data available on Bangladesh， India， Nepal，組dSri 
Lanka seem to support the hypothesis created by Islam (1987). In Bangladesh， for巴xampleactivi-
ties like black-smithy， carpentry and handloom weaving were found to employ hired labour in 
substantial proportions (ranking from quarter to ov巴rhalf of the total number of workers). This 
has also describ巴dby Hossain (1987) in his wlitings about small industries in Bangladesh. In In-
dia sample from Uttara Pradesh showed that the use of hired labour was rather low in traditional 
industri巴s.One survey in Nepal too yielded th巴similarresults. In Sri Lanka studies carried out in 
1977 and 1986 showed that the p巴rcentageof hired labour in traditional small industries has rap-
idly decreased by 39 per cent from ful time employment and 22 per cent from pmt time employ-
ment during the period (Central Bank various repOlts). 
This information reveals that the d巴velopingSouth Asian countries have the same features in 
this matt巴rand wage rates would be an important indicator of the returns to a larg巴propO!tionof 
their workers. 
In the case of labour productivity in small and cottage industries， itis in a very low level ac-
cording to many studies conduct巴din this field (lslam， 1987). Bangladesh， India， Nepal， Philip-
pines， Thailand and Sri Lanka巴xhibitthe same character. However low level of labour productiv-
ity is not a universal phenomenon in al types of small and cottage industries. In general， non-
traditional small industries ar巴foundhigh level of labour productivity. Som巴ofthe traditional ac-
tivities too， achieve reasonable labour productivity levels (Islam， 1987). 
According to Chuta and Carl (1979)， Onchan (1991)ラADB(1994)， and World Bank (1997) 
small-scale rur・alindustries are more labour intensiv巴than1但'ge-scaleindustries. However small-
scale industri巴sexhibit a low level of capital output ratio than large-scale indus位ies(Kaldor， 
1972; Chuta nd Carl， 1979; World Bank， 1991) and that brings an important issue， viz.， the re剛
lationship betw巴entechnology and productivity in small and cottage industries. 
Hawitt and others (1992) have identifi巴dth巴importanceof upgrading of technology， inorder 
to strengthen up of existing small industries in les dev巴lopedcountries. The ILO also expressed 
that productivity improvement， expansion and diversification， im叫veprocess improvement and 
the use of better production methods and technologies， and that t巴chnologyrelated services are 
often needed. 
Employment for l拘men
In spite of the impo託anceof this topic， there have be巴na few studies on employment for 
women in small industries. Most of the studies， which are carried out by the ILO， are projects， 
which promot巴womenemployment through small industr匂sin developing countries to overcome 
the problem of poverty. Women in poor countries， too often remain in rural areas as the hews of 
wood， draw 巴rsof water and bearers of children， and t出h巴r閃emιa瓜te伐r吟lre巴spons位ibil出i凶t臼1巴邸scut them of百f 
from what 巴肝V巴佼rb巴n巴t臼耐1訂tおsa釘r巴tωo be ga幻in巴df]合romwag巴employment i加nthe modern s臼巴ctoぽr.Small in-
dustrial sector provides a valuable alternative source of income and p巴rsonaldevelopment， 
whether it in a home based cottage industry or rath巴ra large industry where a mother can conven-
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iently travel for a few hours a day when her children are cared for， by an elder sibling or other 
relative (Harper， 1985). Michael P. Todaro， inhis Economic Development in the Third World 
(1985) has emphasis巴dthat， virtually in every country th巴reare more women than men at the 
lower level of income. Because of the dual role of women in the economy cr巴atesmore poverty 
burd巴ns.They often work outside as well as at home. 
Considering th巴S巴factorsinternational organisations such as ILO has been doing tremen-
dous work on the d巴ve10pmentof women based activities through the small and cottage industries. 
ILO too， focused its mission through the small四sca1eindustries because absorbing women into 
1arge scale activities is obvious1y di出cultdue to the reasons such as women in general are les 
educated， have fewer employment opportunities and less paid. 
Among Nepal women， entrepreneurship is rather a new phenomenon in formalised activities. 
Although certain ethnic groups such昌sSherpas， CurungsうThakalisare known to have a tradition 
of women being involved in small industlies， itis only within the last ten years that the concept of 
women entrepreneurship has progressively gain巴dsome acceptance in the overall dominant ma-
jolity in the Nepalese society (Islam and Shreshtha， 1987). 
The contribution of industry to national income in Nepal was about 6 per cent and small cot-
tage industrial contribution was about 4 per c巴nt(Census， 1991). ILO mission in Nepal has stated 
that， the m勾orindustrial deve10pment targets cou1d be achi巴vedthrough the establishment of 
small-scale industlies in the country. 
In many countries and under certain circumstances in Sri Lanka s巴lf四巴mp10ymenthas been 
hai1ed as the panacea for unemployment or for integrating women in development into the overall 
development process. However， cottag巴industrieswer，巴traditionallyperceived to be an economic 
activity undertaken largely by hom巴basedunits and family itse1f is often the production unit， 
women tend to be active participants in gender s巴gregatedtasks， aswell as sharing in mainstream 
economic activities (Joanne， 1992). However， Osmani (1987) in his work on The lmpact of Eco跡
nomic Liberalisation on the Small同Scaleand Runα1 lndustries of Sri Lanka has clearly stat巴dthat 
before the巴conomic1iberalisation， there were about 111，000 handlooms in the country and pres制
巴ntlythere are only 15，000 looms. Most of the 100m operators were the rura1 women， and the lib-
eralisation has adversely affected in this sector. However， small industries must concentrate to 
surviv巴underliberalization policies as business unIts. In this direction undoubt巴dlysmall indus-
tries must produc巴lowplice and high quality goods (Sato， 2000; Amaratunge and others: 2001 
a). 
Agriculture and Small Industry 
The re1ationship between rural industries and agliculture， inparticular， isor could be poten司
tialy very strong (Mellor， 1976; Johnston and Kilby， 1975; Todaro， 1985; Is1am， 1987; World 
Bank， 1997， 1998). According to Chuta and Carl (1979)， Agricu1tural growth of a country can be 
influenced by the rura1 industries and there by strengthen the balanced growth between these two 
sectors or dynamic agriculture can a1so be a pr巴conditionfor the development in th巴rura1or 
small scale cottage industries. 
ln the process of industria1isation in East Asian countlies， supp1y of nec巴ssaryraw materials 
to th巴industrialsector by白eagricu1tural sector is underscored， which created the parallel success 
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of both these two sectors (Asian Miracle， 1993). However， tosupply inputs and other necessaries 
from agriculture， agriculture itself should be strong enough at the very early stag巴 ofthe eco嗣
nomic d巴velopmentprocess (Todaro， 1985; Hayami and Ruttan， 1991; Bacha， 1995; Hayami， 
1997). 
In the case of Sri Lanka， the country is basically defined as an agricultural country， the role 
of small倫scaleindustries has always be巴nemphasised as叩 integralpart of agriculture and indus四
try (Amaratunge and others 2001 b). Within the small industrial sector， the agro-based industrial 
sector is the largest and food開proc巴ssingindustry accounts for about one third's of its total share 
(Census， 1997). 
China and Taiwan have performed around 3 per cent of continuous average annual rate of 
growth in agriculture for the period of 40 years before starting industria1isation successfully. In 
china， the initial impetus for communeIO and brigade industries came from rapid increase in land 
productivity which led to a substantial increase in the demand for the products of the 80 called 
“five small industries" and other related industries. In that instance， general1y the link between 
agriculture and rural industries was powerful and particularly in the ar巴aswhere agricultural 
growth was high， industrial development too performed at high levels (ls1組 1，1987; Hymer and 
Resnick， 1969). 
Similar results have been found in the studies on Rural lndustrialisation and Agricultural 
Growth:・ AC仏~e Study on lndia (1987)， and Rural lndustrialisation (1982)， by observing the 
close relationship between agricul加ra1growth and performance of the rural industries through 
different m勾orstates in India. According to th巴sestudies long制termagricultural growth rate組 d
long-term rural industrial activities have b巴entaken into consideration to conclude the signifi目
canc巴ofagricultural developm巴ntin ord巴rto build自upa strong rural industrial network. Punjab 
State ranked first品mong也巴 otherstat巴s，which exhibit巴dthe performance of the highest， long 
run agricultural growth rate performance and high spread of rural industrial activities. Madhya 
State placed the last in the ranking order due to the lowest performance of the agricultural growth. 
Relationship betwe巴nagriculture and industry (small四scale)also stimulate se1f-sustained in司
dustria1isation due to the creation of “forward" and“backward" linkagesll. Therefore， develop抽
ment of small industria1 sector， which specially uses the domestic agricultural inputs， will create 
adequate demand for agriculture too. 
Tambunan (1991) and Beny and Brian (1994) too argue that， intheir studies on Indonesia， 
demand for rura1 industria1 products are clos巴1yrelated to agricultura1 growth， and that this sector 
too provides various products for direct consumption and raw materials to meet th巴demandfor 
agro industries in the sustained economic deve10pment process. At this instance， agro industries 
are generating domestic va1ue added and employment and ther出yincrease economic productiv-
ity (Bollman and Bry勘九 1997).Sato (2000)， inhis article published by th巴specialissue of 1ndo-
10 Chinese Commune means， a multipurpose political， administrative， and organisational unit covering th巴ful
range of economic， social， and administrative activities in a rural community. The people's agricultural com-
munes were the basis of rural development in China during the 1960s and early 1970s. Communal owner-
ship included al the rura11and， almeans of agricultural production， and commune-owned industries 
1 As an example Cow-stable industry is the“forward" linkage of both leather industry and the rnilk by-
products industry and bag industry could be stated as one of th巴"backward"industries of leather industry. 1n 
these instances， leather industry acts as both “forward" and “backward" industry. 
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nesia 's industrialization: economic crisis and beyond， has clearly stated that small industries ar巴
1ess af<巴ctedor even well performed in a crisis situation b巴causeof their unique factors such as 
rural based， agro“based， less modern and debt f代巴incomparison with the 1arge sca1e manufactur-
ing firms. However白ereare another two groups related to this， crisis and size related argument in 
the industrial sector. One group of res巴archersargue that small-sca1e industri巴scan be more af-
fected than the larg巴firmsand the other group argues that there is no re1ationship between the 
size and the d巴greeof crisis affected. 
With regard to the structure of th己smallindustrial sector in Sri Lanka， one third of the small 
industries come under the food manufacturing sector， which reflect that even in a crisis situation， 
(due to the present economic and po1itica1 unrest in the country) that there is a protection for the 
rura1 and agro based small industri回 (Amaratungeand others， 2001 aI2). According to Thee 
(2000)， inthe econornic crisis period in 1998 in Indonesia， al the sub sectors of the manufactur-
ing sector except oil refining， demonstr従eda negative growth. The food-manufacturing s巴ctor
was a 1ess affected sector compared to al the other sub sectors in the manufacturing sector as its 
f巴atur巴sof rura1 based and agro based. 
The re1ative importance of rura1 industrial activity as a component of the rural agrarian soci-
ety is an important issue for th巴thirdworld， because many deve10ping countries have neg1ect巴d
for planning of th巴d巴ve10pm巴ntof the small-scale agro bas巴dmanufacturing sector， which can 
easily spread in g巴neralagro soci巴tiesto get the high mu1tip1i巴reff，巴ctin th巴developmentprocess. 
4 Theoretical Framework 
Using J.M.Keynes's macro economic framework on the capital market side (Braithwaite， 
1988)， w巴cancleεa似r‘匂 stat飽et白ha瓜t，one of the basic p巴rquisitesfor rural industrialisation is the suひ
cess of agricultural development to increase productivity and income of farmers. Increase in 
farmer income means increase in consumption with a grat巴rpotential for increasing the aggregate 
demand， savings and capital flow from agriculture to the non-agricultural sector. At th巴beginning
of this process non-agricultural sector consistent with rural agro based small industries (Tambu-
nan， 1991). 
The simple Harrod-Domar model can be used to exp1ain the relationship between investment， 
income and demand to analyse th巴importanceof the agricultural support to make profit and ex-
pand the industIial sector at the first stage of rura1 industria1 development. Suppose that agricu1-
ture c組 provideraw materials， food at lowest cost， savings， and investments to deve10p the noル
agricultural sector， ascapital stocks ar巴necessaryin order to grow new investments representing 
net additions. In this model there is some direct econornic reJationship between th巴sizeof capital 
stock including raw mateIials (K)， and tota1 income (Y)， orwhich is known as th巴capital/output
ratio. To bui1d up this model it is assumed that capitaνoutput ratlO as “k"， and savings ratio 郎、"
The investment and income will be determined according to this savings ratio， which is main1y 
created by the agricultural sector in the first phase of industrialization (rural agro based indus-
tries). This simple mode1 can be exp1ain as follows : 
12 See for Survival of small-scale industries in a mark巴t巴conomy(Amaratunge and others， 2001 b). 
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1. Savings (S) is some proportion， s， of income (Y). i.e. 
S = sネY (1) 
2. Investm巴nt(I) is defined as the change in the capital stock (including raw mat巴rials)
K， and can be represented by d.K 
1 = d.K (2) 
However， tota1 capita1 stock，“K" hav巴thedirect re1ationship to income “Y"， as巴x-
pressed by the capital I output ratio，‘'k"， then it can b巴describedas， 
K/Y=k. 
OR 
d.K I d.Y = k， 
ORFINALLY， 
d.K = k d.Y (2 a) 
3 Finally， since total savings，“S円 mustegual“1"， i.e. 
S = 1 (3) 
S = s.Y = k d.Y = d.K = 1 (3 a) 
OR SIMPLY AS， 
s.Y=kd.Y (3b) 
BY DIVIDING BOTH SIDES OF THE EQUATION， 
d.Y/Y=s/k (4) 
Note that th巴lefthand side of the eguation (4)， d.Y I Y， represents the rat巴ofchange in 
growth of th巴income.Eguation number 4， which is a simp1ified version of the HarroιDomar13 
eguation， isused to巴xp1ainthe supp01ting of agriculture to th巴beginningof industria1isation 
This means， the rate of change of income is determined jointly by the savings ratio， and the capi叩
tal / output ratio. 
This framework can b巴usedto understand the development of the rura1 agro bas巴dexpa任
sion in an agro-based society.日ow巴V巴r，th巴successof the agricultura1 development too becomes 
a necessary condition for th巴deve10pment(but not th巴su伍cientcondition) of the rural small司
sca1e industries in the third world. 
5 Conclusions and Proposals 
Developing countries are using each and every strategy in order to overcome the high mal-
nutrition and poverty 1ev巴ls.In most of the third world countries including Sri Lanka， the indus-
tria1 policies are mainly d巴slgn巴dto p1'omot<巴large-scaleindust1'ies. Howeve1'， the successive goト
ernments have 1'ealized the fact that he gap betw巴巴nthe rural and the urban sectors would not 
eas巴offnaturally. Therefore to overcome this problem thes巴govemmentshave giv巴na prominent 
place fo1' the development of the small-scale industries in their 1'ec巴ntindustrial policies. 
As most of the larg巴聞scaleindust1'ies in the thi1'd world count1'ies ar巴locatedin th巴UI・bana1'同
eas， the rural folk are neglected to a greater extent and are relatively less d巴veloped.In order to 
13 See M. Todaro (1985) 1'or further details. 
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have a balanced regional growth the rural sector has to be upgrad巴d.Developing the large命scal巴
industries， which are capital intensive is not the real solution for・th巴massiveunemployment prob-
lem. Most of th巴large倫scaleindustries could be foreign investments and raw materials used by 
these industries are dependents on high imports apart from the locally ch巴aplabour. Howev巴r，the 
contribution to the Gross National Product (GNP) as well as labour absorption by these industries 
cannot be undervalued. The ideal situation to get maximum use of the domestic recourses in order 
to minimize the national problems could be the promotion of rural industries， which has the com四
mon feature of smallness in size compared with larg巴industries.
Marketing channels for the products of small industries in these countries are rather under-
developed. The problem is accentuated by lack of infrastmcture facilities in the rural ar・eas，small-
ness of enterprises scatt巴redover wide areas and poor fin阻 cialposition of白巴 proprietors.On 
the one hand some enterpris巴sparticipate in marketing of their products， du巴tolack of access to 
alt巴rnativechannels. On the other， there is evidence th乱tth巴useof other channels means， forgo同
ing the large portion of pro臼tmargin. Although there are assistance schemes sponsored by the 
governm巴ntsof th巴secountries， inorder to help these industries as well as to guide to the inde-
pendent states， each and every small industry need to be strength巴nedso as to cover the isolated 
producers scattered al over the country side 
In order to bring out the lessons that can be useful to Sri Lanka， itwill be important to study 
the exp巴rienceof a country like Japan wher巴smallindustries are playing a significant role in the 
economy. It may be useful in this regard attention to the d巴velopmentof infrastructure in small 
rural towns and market centres. The later would， on the one hand be more economical than at帽
tempting to develop infrastructure al over the countryside， and on the other hand if industries are 
located in such places， th巴ruralpeople can benefit from the employment created for them， with-
out having migration from their villages. Such rural towns and market places can also become 
centres through which oth巴rforms of assistance like skil training， extension services， credit fa-
cilities etc. Small industries are mainly depending upon household demand， and their products 
have only a limited market access due to the low average level of income of the rural households. 
Some products of small industries are inferior goods as they use raw mat巴rialsand other inputs 
insufficiently in order to make greater profit. The government institutions can provide advise to 
the producers about the COITect product mixes， and can operate a quality control system. The main 
constraint appears to be the inability of small industries to satisfy quality， standards and to meet 
delivery schedules. The subcontracting exchange programm巴 whichaims at developing 
subcontracting relationships between the small and large sector， is not yet effective. It suff，巴rs
from lack of staf with the required quali臼cations，and has not enough authority to investigat巴mto
subcontracting possibiliti巴s.There are some institutions，明rhicheven do not have sufficient capac崎
ity to巴xecuteorders that they could obtain. Besides， th巴recould be certain parts of a product that 
could be manufactured by a small firm at a cheaper cost and would be advantag巴ousto subcon-
tracts the production of such products. State institutions should identify such firms as well as 
products and should give publicity for such industries， so that small firms could find new outlets 
for their products. The m丘rketacc巴scould be provided to th巴seindustries by placing restrictions 
on similar imported products until the industry passes its infant stage. Income tax concessions 
wilI also give encourag巴mentfor more firms to manufacture th巴seproducts， since firms for fur四
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ther investments in developing market channels could retain a larger share of profits. 
Lack of market intelligence， technical and technological problems， and quality control facili-
ties could be listed as some of the other constrains of small industries. At peasant especially in Sri 
Lanka there is no organized system for the provision of market intelligence， toenable exports to 
cater to the current tastes in importing countries. Some import markets for small industries have 
stil not been explored. The Export Dev巴lopmentAuthorities can take steps to introduc巴th巴unex-
plored markets and also for technical problems， technology related agencies could introduce ap-
propriate technology， especi乱lyat the stages of raw mat巴rialprocessing， quality control， packing 
and provision of common facility services. 
One of the main objectives of developing the small industrial sector is to generate more and 
more employment opportunities into the developing nations. The employment generation poten-
tial of small industries is in itself is not a sufficient argument for their promotion. Equally impor-
tant in this regard is whether this employment is truly productIve， and whether the industries hav巴
the capacity to g巴neratea surplus， which is necessary for sustain巴dgrowth. 1n the small industrial 
sector the labour productivity is low， especially in those， which employ a large numb巴rof people 
compared to the capital utilizatIon. Low productivity of employment in this sector c釦 berelated 
to a number of factors， the most important of which is relat巴dto technology. Therefore， efforts 
will be needed to raise the labour productivity in a number of activities， and to make them more 
efficient so that they can survive increased competition in the domestIc market， and take advan-
tages of export opportunities. Both 0ぱft出hes巴willcal for the use of imp伊1
b巴rof activities， asit has been mentioned alr・eady，that not only the labour productivity is clos巴ly
linked to the level of t巴chnology，new or important products but also require improved technology. 
On the technological side， the need is three fold: (1) to improve traditional technologies in som巴
crucial proc巴sses80 as to give them a great巴rcompetitive staying power， (2) in relation to new 
and upgrade products into the small industrial sector， (3) to upgrade their reoriented skils in line 
with th巴changesindicated above. 
Policies in the field of technology will therefore need to be geared towards the search for 
better altematives that already exist， and the development of new technologies appropriate to the 
requirements of small industrial sector， while this may mean mechanization of sel巴ctedstages of 
production， even the use of simple tools and equipment can often raise the productivity of work-
ers and improve th巴qualityof the product as well. This of course would bring the qu巴stionof 
trade off raising productivity and generating equipment. It needs to be mentioned here that simple 
tools and equipment need not always be labour displacing， and hence the threat of a trade off may 
not be r巴al.An increase in productivity by raising the income of workers， could lead to an in-
creased demand for goods and services and thus create conditions for expansion in various sec-
tors of the economy and the consequent expansion of employment. 
The govemments of th巴secountri巴sshould also tak巴stepsin order to supply credit to small 
industries as well as to the input suppliers of thes巴typeof industries in order to raise the domestic 
value added component. If the suppliers were neglected， due to the shortage of raw materials 
small entrepreneurs would definitely be in a problem of purchasing imported raw materials. The 
govemments and related credit lending institutions should establish credit systems， which spe-
cially consider aspects such as farmer poverty situation， insufficiency of legal assets to obtain 
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credit etc， in order to hav巴巴f，巴ctivenessin obtaining credit. Especially in Sri Lanka lack of acces輔
sibility to the formal credit network is a constraint， which affects品 greatmajority in small rural 
enterprises. Only a very low perc巴ntageapplies for obtaining of credit from financial institutions 
as白emajority of the rural entrepreneurs stil depend on their own funds and credit borrowings 
from the infonnal sector. Another way of providing credit facilities would be for the govemments 
to have an apex body to monitor and co“ordinate the provision of credit facilities to this sector. 
The apex body can provide refinance to the participating credit institutions for loans to be ex回
tended to small industries at concessional rate of interest and it could also undertake to promote 
this secto工Furtherthe apex body can also raise capital from public and other sources， asdevelop司
ment banks do. 
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第三世界における中小規模産業に関する実証的研究の展開
一文献研究による論点整理と残されている課題
アマラトゥンガサンパタ・白武義治
(農業経済学研究室)
平成13年9月25日受理
捕 襲
近年， I発展途上国における小規模産業の役割Jに関して注目すべき研究成果が報告されて
いる.それらの研究成果には f小規模産業が大規模産業よりもいかに当該諸国の経済発展に貢
献できるかJという興味ある論点も含まれている.そこで，本論では，発展途上陸経済におい
てこの小規模産業部門の有効性を検討するため小規模産業に関する詩文献を系統的に分析した.
それは，文i軟整理だけでなく，スリランカの経済発畏に係る小規模産業部門に関する研究の重
要性にも配癒している.もちろん，それらの研究成果は，概して発展途上国共有の成果でもあ
る.
発展途上国における多くの開発政策の主目的は，当該国全ての地域の貧しい人々がもっ「貧
しさから解放されるべきJ権利とその潜在的可能性を近づけることにある.全ての地域におけ
る生活条件のバランスのとれた成長を成し遂げるには 地方分散的な産業化が重要である.こ
の根拠は，ほとんどの小規模産業が，一つの地域内で，また幾つかの地域陪での経済的条件に
最も適合して，社会的経済的均衡により大きく役立つものであるという予測においている.つ
まり，産業の小規模タイプは発展途上国における社会経済的問題を解決するに相応しい業態で
あるとみられる.
